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Very often these legacy network devices provide only CLI and SNMP management inter-
faces with the CLI being used for configuration and SNMP being used to get operational 
state data.  In previous application notes and whitepapers, we have discussed ways of 
integrating ConfD into legacy network devices in order to support configuration via NET-
CONF.  In this application note, we will discuss a feature of ConfD which allows ConfD 
to fetch operational data from an existing SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c agent and then provide 
that operational data to any of ConfD’s northbound interfaces (NBIs), including NETCONF, 
without the need to write any code.

This feature is called the SNMP Gateway.  The ConfD application developer simply needs 
to enable and configure this feature in the confd.conf configuration file.  Then the SNMP 
MIBs which will be accessed are processed by one of ConfD’s tools to generate an 
equivalent YANG data model which is used by ConfD.  When that YANG data model is 
accessed via one of ConfD’s NBIs or APIs, ConfD will use the SNMP Gateway to call the 
legacy SNMP agent to obtain the requested operational data.  The ConfD application de-
veloper does not need to write any code in order to make use of this feature.  Use of this 
feature allows the ConfD application developer to leverage an existing SNMP implemen-
tation and avoid having to write backend instrumentation code for the operational data.

For in depth information regarding ConfD’s SNMP Gateway feature, please, see ConfD 
User Guide, Chapter 25, “The SNMP Gateway.”

Introduction

One of the goals of ConfD has been to make it easy to NETCONF 

enable legacy network devices in order to fully realize the promise 

of automation via programmability. 
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SNMP Enabled Component

In order to demonstrate the use of ConfD’s SNMP Gateway to provide operational data 
via NETCONF, an SNMP capable backend of some sort is needed.  For this application 
note, we have decided to use FRRouting (FRR).  FRR is an open source IP routing protocol 
suite for Linux and Unix platforms which includes protocol daemons for BGP, IS-IS, LDP, 
OSPF, PIM, and RIP.  FRR provides read-only SNMP access to some of its managed 
protocol data.  However, FRR does not provide a SNMP agent.  Instead, it provides SNMP 
standard SMUX and AgentX interfaces to integrate with a SNMP agent such as Net-
SNMP.  Full details about FRR, installation instructions, user guide etc. can be found at 
https://frrouting.org/.

For this application note, FRR version 4.0 is used. Please, note that other versions may 
or may not offer same the capabilities and the approach described here may not be 
possible or make less sense to use.

Integration Architecture

In this application note, there are three primary components for this SNMP Gateway 
demonstration:

ConfD 6.6  http://www.tail-f.com 
- Primary northbound management agent

FRRouting 4.0  https://www.frrouting.org 
- A “SNMP enabled” data source

Net-SNMP 5.7.2 http://www.net-snmp.org/ 
- A SNMP agent (snmpd) northbound from FRR towards ConfD

Using different versions (or their combinations) of corresponding components is most 
probably possible, but is out of scope for this document.

With a backend SNMP enabled component, MIB files are standardized interface 
descriptors.  Using a tool application provided with ConfD, YANG data models are 
generated from the MIB files.  This enables ConfD to automate and work with the SNMP 
sourced operational data.  ConfD acts as a SNMP client querying the backend SNMP 
server.

In regards to ConfD, we need to:

 - Generate YANG models form MIB files provided by FRR

 - Configure the destination for ConfD SNMP queries
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We want to utilize FRRouting as the source of operational data. However, it does not 
directly provide SNMP agent functionality, but can act as an as a SNMP sub-agent using 
SMUX/AgentX protocols. The FRR User Guide provides further information in the chapter 
“SNMP Support” (https://frrouting.org/user-guide/snmp.html).

Step-by-step instructions on configuring and setting up FRR are out of scope for this 
document, but rough guidelines and key points are provided in a following section.

The following sections do not describe a detailed step-by-step process.  They highlight 
the points which are important to the interconnection of the components.

Setting up the Net-SNMP Daemon (snmpd)

Because the FRRouting does not directly support SNMP agent functionality, a third 
component needs to be utilized – a SNMP agent which supports SMUX or AgentX, to 
bridge the gaps in provided APIs.  The Net-SNMP daemon “snmpd” will provide SNMP 
agent functionality towards the ConfD SNMP Gateway client.  At the same time, snmpd 
will utilize the AgentX protocol to forward the requests from the ConfD SNMP Gateway 
client to the FRR stack on the backend.

ConfD will act as a client and query the Net-SNMP agent.  This is described in one of 
following sections.  Configuration of the Net-SNMP snmpd daemon (“/etc/snmp/snmpd.
conf” for Ubuntu Linux) has the following relevant pieces:

AAA related configuration is necessary as well to in order to allow ConfD to query the 
server.  This is not relevant to the described application note architecture and can be 
examined in the Net-SNMP documentation, ConfD User Guide, and in the SNMP related 
examples in the ConfD examples package.  For demonstration purposes, the “public” 
community which is used in the default Net-SNMP configuration files is sufficient.

# defines ip/port for incoming client requests 
agentAddress  udp:127.0.0.1:161

# enable AgentX to allow communication with FRR 
master agentx 
agentXSocket tcp:localhost:705
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sudo ./bgpd -Msnmp -f ../etc/bgpd.conf 

./vtysh -d bgpd

Hello, this is FRRouting (version 4.0) 
Copyright 1996-2005 Kunihiro Ishiguro, et al. 
router#

NET-SNMP version 5.7.2 AgentX subagent connected 
BGP: bgpd 4.0 starting: vty@2605, bgp@<all>:179

Setting up FFR

The key item for this step is to build FRR with the SNMP API enabled.  For details, see 
https://frrouting.org/user-guide/snmp.html .

FRR runs as a set of daemons; one for each supported protocol.  For each daemon, 
there has to be a configuration file under “${FRR_INSTALL_DIR}/etc”.  Some sample 
configuration files for every protocol are included by default.  Each of the corresponding 
protocol’s configuration files needs to have AgentX enabled explicitly by adding “agentx” 
to its contents.

For this example, we will use the BGP daemon (bgpd).  To start the BGP daemon go to 
“${FRR_INSTALL_DIR}/sbin” and type the following shell command:

You should get following log/message which confirms that SNMP is working correctly:

This means that the BGP daemon is started and listening on port 179.  The next step is 
to connect to the FRR CLI.  Since, in this example, ConfD is only being used to query 
operational data from FRR, the configuration of FRR instances needs to be done directly 
via the FRR CLI.  To connect to the FRR CLI, go to “${FRR_INSTALL_DIR}/bin” and type 
the following shell command: 

After connecting, you should see a CLI prompt and the following text:

We now have an up and running FRR BGP daemon as well as the Net-SNMP agent that 
can be utilized to yield some operational data for the ConfD SNMP Gateway.
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Setting up ConfD

ConfD’s SNMP Gateway requires YANG models to communicate with a backend SNMP 
enabled component.  MIB files from the FRR codebase can be processed by confdc, the 
ConfD compiler tool, to obtain the equivalent YANG model files.  A brief pseudo-script 
is shown in order to demonstrate how to process specific MIB files to run with the SNMP 
Gateway.  When enabling multiple MIB files, the steps need to be repeated for each of 
the MIBs concerned.

At this point, the FXS file to describe the data accessible via the SNMP Gateway is 
available for ConfD.  ConfD still needs to be configured to do so by including following 
excerpt in the confd.conf configuration file used by ConfD.   

# get the MIB file for further processing from FRR codebase 
$ cp ${PATH _ TO _ FRR _ MIBS}/BGP4-MIB.txt ./BGP4-MIB.mib

# generate YANG file using the ConfD compiler 
$ confdc --mib2yang -o ./BGP4-MIB.yang ./BGP4-MIB.mib

# generate ConfD FXS binary to run with SNMP Gateway 
$ confdc -c --snmpgw -o BGP4-MIB.fxs -f . \

          --yangpath ${CONFD _ DIR}/src/confd/snmp/yang \ 
          BGP4-MIB.yang

# check on the built file for some information 
$ confdc –get-info ./BGP4-MIB.fxs

<confdConfig> 
 ... 
 <snmpgw> 
  <enabled>true</enabled> 
  <trapPort>6000</trapPort> 
  <agent> 
   <name>FR Routing</name> 
   <subscriptionId>confd-frr-gw</subscriptionId> 
   <ip>127.0.0.1</ip> 
   <port>161</port> 
   <community>public</community> 
   <version>v2c</version> 
   <timeout>PT2S</timeout> 
   <module>BGP4-MIB</module> 
  </agent> 
 </snmpgw> 
 ... 
</confdConfig>
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Details on each of the specific settings can be found in the confd.conf(5) man page.  With 
this configuration, ConfD enables the SNMP Gateway to call the SNMP agent at “127.0.0.1” 
on port 161.  This is the Net-SNMP daemon which was configured in a previous section of 
this application note.

Summing up, this section configured ConfD’s SNMP Gateway to talk with the SNMP agent 
at 127.0.01:161, expecting it to know/support BGP4-MIB SNMP module.

Testing the Running Architecture

As a result of the previous sections, we have a fully interconnected pipeline up and 
running with three components: ConfD, Net-SNMP agent, and FRRouting stack.

Example Topology

A simple point to point connection is needed in order to show that the MIBs get 
populated.  The topology can be seen below.  It involves two routers, each with an 
interface in the same network, in this case, 192.168.28.0/24.  There is also a loopback 
adapter configured on system “Linux 2”.

The interface numbers and interfaces are arbitrarily chosen.  They can be any interface 
and IP addresses that you have on your systems as long as a ping between the systems 
works.
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Configuration Data

Adding some sample configuration to the devices allows for SNMP queries which yield 
results.

Linux1:

1.   Configure the loopback address in the Linux shell:

2.   Start the FRR BGP daemon and connect to the FRR CLI as described in a previous 
section.

3.   Activate BGP on this system and advertise the IP address of the loopback interface by 
entering the FRR CLI commands:

Linux2:

1. Start the FRR BGP daemon and connect to the FRR CLI as shown earlier.

2. Activate BGP on this system:

router bgp 1

bgp router-id 1.1.1.1

neighbor 192.168.28.102 remote-as 2

network 172.16.1.0/24

router bgp 2

bgp router-id 2.2.2.2

neighbor 192.168.28.101 remote-as 1

ifconfig lo:2 172.16.1.2 netmask 255.255.255.0 up
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Operational Data - FRR

Using the FRR CLI, we can now inspect the BGP connection between the devices and the 
networks exchanged between them.  As can be seen in the following Linux shell output, 
the neighbor relationship is formed:

We can see that the route 172.16.1.0 corresponding to Linux1 loopback interface is present 
in the BGP table of Linux2:

Linux2# show ip bgp  
BGP table version is 1, local router ID is 2.2.2.2 
Status codes: s suppressed, d damped, h history, * valid, > 
best, = multipath, 
     i internal, r RIB-failure, S Stale, R Removed 
Origin codes:  i - IGP, e - EGP, ? - incomplete

 Network  Next Hop  Metric LocPrf Weight Path 
 172.16.1.0/24  192.168.28.101     0       0       1    i 
  *>  192.168.28.0     0.0.0.0         0            32768    ?

Displayed  2 routes and 2 total paths

Linux2# show ip bgp summary 

IPv4 Unicast Summary: 
BGP router identifier 2.2.2.2, local AS number 2 vrf-id 0 
BGP table version 1 
RIB entries 3, using 312 bytes of memory 
Peers 1, using 16 KiB of memory

Neighbor       V AS MsgRcvd MsgSent TblVer InQ OutQ Up/Down 
State/PfxRcd

192.168.28.101 4  1   7062   7061   0   0   0 4d21h37m       1

Total number of neighbors 1
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Operational Data – ConfD Integration

Querying the YANG data models using NETCONF, CLI, or other ConfD northbound 
interface invokes the backend communication between ConfD and the Net-SNMP 
agent via the SNMP Gateway, which sequentially invokes the Net-SNMP and FRR 
communication via AgentX.  In order to see the BGP content within ConfD, we can run a 
NETCONF query using the netconf-console tool:

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Linux2# netconf-console-tcp --get -x /BGP4-MIB 
<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”UTF-8”?> 
<rpc-reply xmlns=”urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:netconf:base:1.0” message-id=”1”>

<data>
<BGP4-MIB xmlns=”http://tail-f.com/ns/mibs/BGP4-MIB/199902100000Z”>

<bgp>
<bgpVersion>10</bgpVersion>
<bgpLocalAs>2</bgpLocalAs>
<bgpIdentifier>2.2.2.2</bgpIdentifier>

</bgp>
<bgpPeerTable>

<bgpPeerEntry>
<bgpPeerRemoteAddr>192.168.28.101</bgpPeerRemoteAddr>
<bgpPeerIdentifier>1.1.1.1</bgpPeerIdentifier>
<bgpPeerState>established</bgpPeerState>
<bgpPeerAdminStatus>start</bgpPeerAdminStatus>
<bgpPeerNegotiatedVersion>4</bgpPeerNegotiatedVersion>
<bgpPeerLocalAddr>192.168.28.102</bgpPeerLocalAddr>
<bgpPeerLocalPort>42446</bgpPeerLocalPort>
<bgpPeerRemotePort>179</bgpPeerRemotePort>
<bgpPeerRemoteAs>1</bgpPeerRemoteAs>
<bgpPeerInUpdates>408</bgpPeerInUpdates>
<bgpPeerOutUpdates>292</bgpPeerOutUpdates>
<bgpPeerInTotalMessages>20944</bgpPeerInTotalMessages>
<bgpPeerOutTotalMessages>20792</bgpPeerOutTotalMessages>
<bgpPeerLastError>06:07</bgpPeerLastError>
<bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTransitions>146</bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTransitions>
<bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime>696</bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime>
<bgpPeerConnectRetryInterval>120</bgpPeerConnectRetryInterval>
<bgpPeerHoldTime>180</bgpPeerHoldTime>
<bgpPeerKeepAlive>60</bgpPeerKeepAlive>
<bgpPeerHoldTimeConfigured>180</bgpPeerHoldTimeConfigured>
<bgpPeerKeepAliveConfigured>60</bgpPeerKeepAliveConfigured>
<bgpPeerMinRouteAdvertisementInterval>0</bgpPeerMinRouteAdvertisemen-

tInterval>
<bgpPeerInUpdateElapsedTime>695</bgpPeerInUpdateElapsedTime>

</bgpPeerEntry>
</bgpPeerTable>
<bgp4PathAttrTable>

<bgp4PathAttrEntry>
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The connection between the devices is in the “established” state and the network 
172.16.1.0 can be seen in bgp4PathAttrEntry.

Summary

This application note has shown how to make use of the ConfD SNMP Gateway in order 
to make use of an existing SNMP implementation as a source of operation data when 
using ConfD.  Leveraging this feature can accelerate NETCONF enablement of legacy 
devices.  Although beyond the scope of this application note, the use of ConfD’s SNMP 
Gateway can be combined with ConfD’s Transformation feature to create more user 
friendly YANG data model auto-rendering for ConfD’s CLI, etc.

For More Information

For more information about ConfD, visit http://www.tail-f.com

For more information about the ConfD SNMP Gateway see the chapter “The SNMP 
Gateway” in the ConfD User Guide.

For more information about FRRouting, visit https://frrouting.org/

<bgp4PathAttrIpAddrPrefix>172.16.1.0</bgp4PathAttrIpAddrPrefix>
<bgp4PathAttrIpAddrPrefixLen>24</bgp4PathAttrIpAddrPrefixLen>
<bgp4PathAttrPeer>192.168.28.101</bgp4PathAttrPeer>

</bgp4PathAttrEntry>
</bgp4PathAttrTable>

</BGP4-MIB>
</data> 

</rpc-reply>

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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